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Kia ora Koutou.
Term three is always “full on”.
Our seniors are immersed in the excitement – probably not the term they would use – of internal assessments. Our pacifika students
performed at Tu Tangata at the Michael Fowler Centre in Wellington - winning the only trophy on offer at that event – the “Spirit of Tu
Tangata”. They followed that up with a more local celebration of their talents in a very successful Fiafia night held at the College and then a
careers evening. We hosted the second YAFA (Youth Allowed Faith Allowed) evening with around 80 students from around the Catholic
schools of our region attending to celebrate our faith. The PFS put on a hugely successful dance for our Year 9 students. The Young Vinnies
group celebrated 150 years with a mass over at Viard College and we represented our College’s part in the Marist Brother’s history at a
mass to celebrate that at the Cathedral in Wellington. Our footballers toured and many of our other sports teams are making semi-finals
and some making finals. We held two evenings of Parent – Tutor Teacher conferences and a Year 10 parent NCEA evening. Our Year 11s
had their one day retreat and our Year 7/8s had a sports exchange with Wellesley College. They completed their “choices program” with a
demonstration by a couple of drug dogs and the boys were so awesome during the whole program they were rewarded with a day at H2O
Extreme organized by Constable Julie Orr. Meanwhile the day to day job of teaching and learning and class trips and gateway placements
and RCIA programs and hosting visiting groups/playwrights rolled on. Finally, we celebrated who we are as a College with a great St.
Bernard’s Day last week.
All of this by the end of week four and with illness and professional development courses decimating the staff each day. This place is
certainly an exciting place to be a part of!
- Simon Stack Principal
Condolences:
One of our year 9 boys lost his Dad suddenly recently. Our prayers
and thoughts are with him and his family at this time as they have
been with Ms Uili and Mr Sefton who each lost a parent as well
during this term. As always we stand together as a community of
faith and offer every support that we can.

St Bernard’s Day
St Bernard’s Day 2017 was a great day for the school. We celebrated
the feast day of our patron Saint in style! Chanel, Ignatius, Marcellin
and Pompallier house all came ready for a day of competition and
brotherhood!
Jenny O’Brien and the special character leaders organised a
magnificent liturgy to start the day. Chanel began the day with a win
in the first event, can collection.

St Bernard’s Day
Jacob Hawkins, Callum Bryan and Lui Ioane deserve special mention for
working extremely hard to set up the talent quest competition, with
the help of our excellent drama teacher, John Palamo. Ignatius house
won the chant off with a unified, thundering chant! Our talent quest
winners were Enrico Montecarlo and Lewis Collins -3rd equal, Cameron
Grant -2nd, and Kiannu Kohika -1st.
All students competed with enthusiasm in the afternoon activities
tournament. The day was finished with a senior tug of war, and the
Haka competition which was won by Ignatius. Congratulations to
Chanel house for coming through and winning the trophy for the entire
day’s events!
We will see you again in 2018 with your house colours on.

Maori
Regional Kapa Haka Finals 2017
On Friday 7 July, ten of our boys, four boys from St Patricks College,
Silver Stream, and twenty girls from our sister school Sacred Heart
College competed as Te Huatai Katoika in the biennial regional kapa
haka finals to decide which two groups would represent the Te Awa
Kairangi-Masterton-Wairarapa region at the National kapa haka Finals
in 2018. The competition was held at Walter Nash Stadium to a full
and very receptive stadium audience.
The ten young men who represented the college in Te Huatai
Katorika this year were:
Maika Cowan, Royce Fitzgerald, Ngarimu Gray-Clarke, Niko Lerm, Jack Peratiaki, Jeremiah Pirika-Ruruku, Taylor Porter-Samuel, Whatukura
Ratana, Anthony Rongokea-Simpson, Orban Waitaiki-Messenger, all of them performed amazingly well on the day.
Everyone looked their best and represented themselves, their families, and St Bernard’s College with distinction. They delivered a very
polished performance which included plenty of on stage movement and choreography; emotional solo renditions, mau rākau excerpts with
taiaha, a passionate haka; and a highly skilled exhibition of the long poi performed by the Sacred Heart College girls. The volume and
harmonising between the boys and girls capped off a complete performance. The group distinguished itself by getting three wero or
challenges of appreciation from the crowd as they exited the stage at the conclusion of their performance.
A huge thank you to our principle tutors, Lennie Johns and Te Aroha Wilson, for their outstanding contribution and commitment to the
group’s overall preparation, presentation, and performance. The group were very confident and highly polished. We are indebted too to
Mrs Tawai Frost from Sacred Heart College and Mr Matthew White from St Patricks’ College, for their contribution; Ka mau te wehi impressive effort! Thank you.
Overall, Te Huatai Katorika received seconds in waiata-ā-ringa and waiata tira and the Sacred Heart College girls’ leader was placed third
overall for Tākaki wahine.
- Tupu Williams

Science

1st
Abraham Baron
“Why’s my Wi-Fi Slow?”

Science Fair Winners

2nd
Keanu Templonuevo
“Feijoa Ethanol Biofuel of the Future?”

3rd
Tomas Senek
“Can Grey Water Provide a Viable Power Source?”

The science department warmly welcomes Mr Max Smith to the department, he is the replacement for Mr Michael Graham. Mr Luka Andic
has taken over the teaching of senior chemistry. We are very fortunate to be able to use Mr Andics’ chemistry skills.
.

ICAS Certificates
ICAS certificates for participation have been issued. The certificates for credit, merit, distinction and high distinction will be issued at the
next available assembly. Congratulations to all 91 students who had the courage to enter this international competition. Many students
who gained a participation certificate were in the top 50% of NZ.
Yr 10 Science.
During the next few weeks all Yr 10 will be attempting their second NCEA level 1 Standard. It is an Astronomy Standard on the interrelationship between the sun, earth and moon. We had a 70% success rate for the Geology Standard.
Kiwi Quiz
For the first time this year we had two Yr 7 entries in this new competition. Our two competitors did very well. Congratulations.
Study revision guides
These are available for science (level 1), chemistry and physics (Level 2 & 3). There are the fold out notes for the complete course at $15
($20 in shops). Past exam papers with extensive answer are $15 ($20 in shops). You can purchase both for $23 and in the shops they are
$39.
Examination Tutorials
We will hold these after school from the 4th September. We will try and hold them every night of the week. On some nights staff may not
be available because of college meetings. Tutorial attendance will greatly enhance your son’s success potential.
2017 Brain Bee competition
Nicholas Lindstrom and Sam Marshall represented us in round 2 of this competition in Auckland. They were invited because they were in
the top 5% of all competitors from round 1. The two students who competed were involved in answering very specific neurological
questions. They were also able to visit Auckland university and the medical school to see their exhibition of human organs that have had
serious diseases. Special thanks to Mr Lindstrom who accompanied the boys during their visit.
- Brenten Higson

Tuakana Teina
I just want to acknowledge St Bernard’s for the great work two of our Leaders on the Tuakana Teina have once again achieved.
Bruce Tuuga and Lui Ioane helped us to facilitate the programme, and did an outstanding job as you can imagine! Not only were the
organisers impressed, but the 20 participants all want to be where they are – as inspirational leaders just like them.
I am also very honoured to advise that Nicholas Tuuga was nominated by his peers and leaders as the best male participant on the Team. As
you can imagine, this is a huge achievement. He received an amazing large bag of gifts as an acknowledgement of this.
Thomas Holden was a pleasure to have. I’m sure he got a lot out of the week with us.
Once again, St Bernard’s has produced outstanding students whom we are ALL so proud of.
Kind Regards
S/Constable Julie Orr

Helping the Environment
Recently, tutor class 7AS has decided to help out with the environment by
planting vegetables in our school garden.
The short period that they did it in was jam-packed full of gardening fun! As
some boys were helping with the hard work of planting, some boys were
measuring and some were just having FUN! Actually, everyone was having
fun!
It was so muddy that boys had to dry their sports shoes at interval.
Here are some photos of that great period:
v

Computing
Computer Skills ICAS Success for SBC 2017
Earlier this year 12 students from years 7 to 9 participated in the
2017 Computer Skills ICAS competition.
Yr 7 Merit:
William Gentry
Placing him in the top 45% of all NZ candidates.
It is pleasing to report that the following students gained a Credit
award. Placing them in the top 30% of all NZ candidates.
Yr 7 Credit:
Yr 8 Credit:

Benjamin Maluschnig
Noah Mingins

Careers
Jeanne Lomax is our careers advisor and she has a vast knowledge
of all the universities, polytechs and outside providers. She happy
to see any student and advise any parent at any level of the school.
Contact her at jlomax@sbc.school.nz

- Lewis Collins

Tu Tangata
The Tu Tangata Wellington Secondary Schools’ Poly festival took place 25 July at the
Michael Fowler Centre, featuring 9 student led groups with close to 700 students
showcasing Pasifika performance. The festival is run by a Tu Tangata komiti made up
of participating schools, students and teachers.
It is a great event for Wellington and for the participating schools, helping strengthen
Pasifika language, culture and identity through performance and to foster leadership
roles for Pasifika students.

Congratulations to the St Bernard's College group who were this years recipient of
the "Asotasi Va'a Makisi Tu Tangata Spirit Award" cup.

Library
Visiting Playwright
This month we have had the pleasure of a visit by playwright and actor Victor Rodger.
Victor ran scriptwriting workshops with Yr 12 and 13 drama students and creative
writing workshops with Yr 7 and 8s, and a Pasifika group of boys.
One of the writing exercises for the students was based on their first name:
Wise. Smart. A king who could tell right from wrong, make good decisions…
He was fast asleep on his luxurious bed. Although his mind was most definitely awake,
sending messages like shivers to his brain.
One shiver sent chills down his spine, spreading throughout his body.
His eyes turned into a squint.
Cold air was released from swaying trees and absorbed into his body.
Then a bellowing voice spoke. “It is I!” King Solomon’s eyes jolted open.
“Choose anything you want for life.” Solomon thought for a second.
“Wisdom!”
- Solomon Baron
Book of the Month
Spellslinger – Sebastien De Castell
Kellen is moments away from facing
his first mage’s duel and the start of
four trials that will make him a spellcaster. There is just one problem: his magic is gone. Although he is
from one of the highest magical families in the Kingdom, he will become a servant if he can’t complete the
magic duels before his 16th birthday, which is fast approaching. Kellen falls back on his cunning in a bid to
avoid total disgrace, but when a daring stranger arrives in town, she challenges Kellen to take a different
path. The first book in a rich and compelling fantasy series bursting with tricks, traps and a devious talking
Squirrel Cat called Reichis!
NZ Book Awards
This month Ms Kent and Ms O’Brien took 7 boys to the NZ Book Awards
Event in Wellington.
The boys heard 4 of the shortlisted authors talk about their books, how they
come up with ideas, and how incidents (good or bad) in their lives have
been used in their fictional stories.
The authors were Brian Falkner (Shooting Stars), David Hair (1916 Dig for
Victory), Mary-Ann Scott (Home to Roost) and LJ Richie (Like Nobody’s
Watching).
The boys represented the college with pride and good behaviour and asked
some pertinent questions of the authors!

SBC Film Club

North By Northwest (rating G)
Tuesday 29 August
3.15pm – 4.50pm approx.
In the Library
Classic Alfred Hitchcock thriller of mistaken identity
and a chase across the USA.

Student records will be checked for a student’s age when films with
specific age ratings are shown.

Sport
Wellesley Exchange
On Thursday 10th August the year 7/8 winter sports exchange was held with
Wellesley College. This will be an annual winter exchange with sports
involved being basketball, football and rugby.
Football was played on the artificial surface at Memorial Park and won by
Wellesley College 5-1. St Bernard’s competed well throughout the
match, falling away in the last five minutes when Wellesley scored
three of their goals.
Result: St Bernard’s 1 (Nathaniel Graham), Wellesley College 5
Basketball was played at St Bernard’s with the home team putting in
a dominant performance, winning 70-22.The team’s most
outstanding player was Dominic Ernst, his non-stop hustling and
continuous pressure on defence was too much for the Wellesley ball
handlers. Dominic also scored 10 points to produce an all-round
performance.
Result: St Bernard’s 70 (K Kemp 16, C Purvis 14, A Maluschnig 14, D
Ernst 10), Wellesley College 22
Rugby was played at St Bernard’s in what can only be described as a
mud bath. Wellesley College were a well drilled team and came out
firing in the first half and raced to a 22-nil half time lead. The second
half was a much different game. Our backs began to run into space
and our forward pack were showing more cohesion and commitment.
Result: St Bernard’s 14, Wellesley College 29

Rugby
1stXV
The 1stXV have had a great season this year, making it into the premier 2 division final,
facing St Patrick’s Silverstream.
The final was a tough game but the boys played well with a final score of 27 – 20 to St
Pats. It was fantastic to see so many supporters come along to cheer them on.
Congratulations to Sene Fa’asoa who has been selected in the Wellington U16
Development team, to participate in the annual Hurricanes U16 tournament in October,
in Wanganui.
- Andrew Cavill

Football
The season comes to an end on Saturday August 26th. We hope and pray that we will have a team in the finals on Saturday September 2nd
at Rongotai College.
Prize giving will be held on Friday the 15th September starting at 5.30pm at the Angus Inn. The cost is $30 a head. This covers a 2 course
meal. Mr Higson must have numbers coming and payment by Monday 11th September. It would be brilliant if all the players attended as
well as many parents as possible.
Please return all football jerseys to your coaches at the last game.
Football Tour
Our annual tour was another very successful occasion. We played 5 games in 6 days with a 3 win 1 draw and 1 loss record. Our last game
was cancelled due to no grounds being available in Palmerston North. We won against Wanganui City College 10-0, Cullinane College
(Catholic college in Whanganui) 5-0, Ruapehu College 8-3. Drew 3-3 against Whanganui High School and lost to Otaki College 3-4. Thanks
to the parents for allowing your son to experience the joy of playing football against opposition from the provinces.
Thank you to all the parents that have supported your son throughout the season. Your encouragement from the side line has been
invaluable. Thank you sincerely for assisting with transport because without this we would not be able to play football. Thank you to those
parents who coached and managed a team. You have been brilliant.
- Brenten Higson

Calendar Alerts

Term Dates 2017
Aug
26
29

Term 1 31 January to 13 April
Term 2 1 May to 7 July

Senior Ball
Board of Trustees Meeting

Sep
6
6-8
7
10-15
20
21
21-22

Term 3 24 July to 29 September
Term 4 16 October to 8 December

Te Reo Calendar
Term 3:
20–22 Sep

Manu Kōrero National Speech Finals at TSB
stadium in New Plymouth

28-29 Sep

Trip to Kāpiti Island for Juniors

Celebration of the Arts
Business Challenge - Yr 10
PFS Meeting
Aims Games - Yr 7 & 8
HPV Vaccination - Yr8
Sports & Cultural Photos
Retreat - Yr 12
Manu Korero Nationals
PE Trip – Yr13
Kapiti Island Trip

24-27
28-29

Full school calendar is available on the school website www.sbc.school.nz

Our Community
PFS – Parents, Friends & Supporters

Pacific Parents

The PFS meet on the first Thursday of each month at 7.30pm in the
school staffroom and we would love to have you join us.
It is a great way to get to meet other parents and get first-hand
knowledge of school happenings.
Please contact Felicity (Fliss) Hislop for more details
Email:
fliss.john@xtra.co.nz
Phone:
021-369-748

13 September
Wednesday 6pm in the staffroom:
Tapu Vea from Victoria university will talk about university
Entrance and how university is different from school.
18 October
Study skills night to prepare pacific students for the exams

2nd Hand Uniform

2nd hand uniform is now sold at the college Uniform Shop.
Opening Hours:
Monday
8.15am - 9.00am
Wednesday 10.45am -11.15am
Thursday
1.15pm - 2.00pm

Nurse Consultation
FREE

We would still really appreciate any donations of quality second
hand uniform please drop off to the main office.

Photo Credits to: David Brownlie, Andy McArthur, Jacob Hawkins,
Callum Bryan, Justin Smith, & Luca Van Dillen

Nurse’s consultation at St Bernard’s College, see the office to make
an appointment with a nurse from VIBE.
Free appointments with a doctor are available at the VIBE Clinic.
They can be made through the nurse,
Or directly with VIBE:
Nurse: 570-0883

Vibe:566-0525

Reminders
Leaving School During School Hours
If your son needs to leave school during the day please follow these
steps.
 Send him with a note explaining why he is leaving
 He needs to get that signed by his dean
 Bring the note to the office when he is leaving.
 Sign out.

Contact Details
It is very important that we are able to contact you, especially in case
of an emergency. Please make sure we have your current contact
information.
E-mail
As most of our information is now sent by email.
Please check your settings to make sure we are a trusted sender.

Payment Of School Charges
The school prefers all school fees to be paid directly to our bank account: ASB Queensgate 12-3142-0164653-00.
Please include your son’s first name and surname, in the reference fields. Receipts are issued for all payments and given to students in class.
If you are facing financial difficulties please contact The Business Manager.

Contact Us
Physical/Postal Address
183 Waterloo Road
Lower Hutt 5010
New Zealand

P:04 560 9250
F:04 560 9251
E:office@sbc.school.nz
W:www.sbc.school.nz

